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TO Bud, 41/02, from Harold Weinberg The Process, Scientology 

Today I had a vinit from a young buff and young wean companion. Both have interests 
in The Proceas. The woman, who has spent mach time in ew Orleans and still has (anti-
Prooeoo) friends there, says that they are again active there. She says their activity 
is intermittent but of long standing. 

He said that an &Ail Process group Imo active in the Bay area at the time of the 
RFK annqsaination but disappeareJ in three days. Be has spoken to Paul Krasner who also 
seems interested in this and will be writing, eup...oeedly eriously and not natirieally, 
about it coon. Siriann is said to have had an interest and to have been close to tioyd„ 
Ambassador kitchen helper, who was member. 

Supposedly, lihks to Manson case. 
Tha woman will get in touch with her N.O. friends to me if they are willing to 

supply as good a history of The Process there as they can, 14 include rinse, dates, etc. 
She points out The Process's secretiveness may render thin futile, but her friends are 
religious enemies and I'd be surprised if they don't have upacifios. 14J1144gneuJ to sabre 
then may be another matter. 

don't remember the link to Scientology but think it related to Sirhan. I taped the 
short interview. They wore en route to Ohio, were messed for time. 

I write this for you because loot November you asked me to learn ,;hat I could of The 
:Process in 140. and they were then, apiwently, not at the addreas you gave me. If I 
got anything further I'll give it to you. It is because of your interont that I made 
these inquiries. 

If I remember correctly, theca people say The Process goes back to the 50e. They 
appear positive in belif of Prooeus-Mannon connection. 

They said Sirhan was with Lloyd eight before shooting. They describe him as older 
than Sirhan but do not kno.. if it is his car Sirhan had. 

I know practiodlly nothing about The Precese, for which they have a longer name 
beginAng with The Process. They say it is of English origin. 


